
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Academic Staff Senate 

Tuesday October 11, 2016 
2:30 pm 

Curtin Hall 175 
Minutes 

 
Present:  Andres, Arnold, Cashin, Cooper-Sperber, Daniel, Dietenberger, Freer, Guenther, Herriges, 
Houston, Jens, Kaczmarek, Kaul, King, Koch, Merritt, Miller-Dillon, , Miyoshi, O’Connell Valuch, Olson, 
Osborne, Reindl, Schadewald, Schaefer, Scholz, Thomas, Van Kerkvoorde, Warren, Willis, Wolf, Wrench 
 
Absent:  Forman, Hanlon  
 
I. Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 2:30 pm. 
 
II. Automatic Consent 

A. Agenda –Approved as distributed 
B. Minutes of September 13, 2016 – Approved as distributed. 
C. Selected Academic and Administrative Policy (SAAPs) – Information only 

1. S-11 Classified Civil Service Employment, Appointing Authority For – ELIMINATION was 
received. 

2. S-21 Employment Eligibility Verification was received. 
3. S-24 Facilities, University – ELIMINATION was received. 
4. S-40 Military Leave – ELIMINATION was received. 

D. Annual Reports of Standing Committees 
1. Academic Staff Nominations Committee was received. 
2. Non-Teaching Academic Staff Review Committee was received. 
 

III. Guests: Provost Britz – Unable to attend. 
 
IV. Chair’s Report – Freer reported the following: 

A. The Nominations Committee approved changing their Bylaws to eliminate nominations from the 
floor.  The ASC agreed with the changes and forwarded to Codification.  There will be need for 
a lot of communication about this change.  This will come before the Senate at the next meeting.   

B. ASC met with members of HR to discuss challenges related to AS appointment types and 
oversight of contracts.  They also met with Shannon Bradbury regarding FLSA implementation 
and the presentation for academic staff affected. 

C. Reports indicate enrollments are down 3.7% and its cumulative effect will grow.  The class size 
for high school students is expected to decline.  Due to these factors, the Chancellor is trying to 
be strategic about retention and recruitment.   

D. The Provost discussed workload policies with the ASC as well as current/upcoming Dean 
Searches. 

E. She and Cashin met with Standing Committee Chairs to discuss streamlining policies and giving 
regular reports to the Senate. 

F. She attended a University Committee meeting where AS appointment types were discussed.  She 
noted it’s obvious there is much education needed as they had many questions related to this. 

 
VI. New Business 

A. Approval of SAAP S-69 Administration of Shared Facilities – A motion was made and seconded 
to approve SAAP S-69.  Matt Richter from the Office of Research reviewed the purpose and 
background for the document.  There was no discussion and the motion was unanimously 
passed. 

B. Approval of SAAP S-74 UWM Policy on Sponsored Program Fixed Price Contract Close Out - 
A motion was made and seconded to approve SAAP S-74.  Matt Richter reviewed the purpose 



and background.  There was no discussion and the motion was unanimously passed. 
C. Call for Academic Staff to serve on Working Group to update Academic Staff Policies and 

Procedures, Chapter 104 – Freer reported the ASC has been concerned about academic staff 
appointments for a number years and reminded Senators of the Report on Instructional 
Academic Staff (IAS) Appointments endorsed at the last Senate meeting.  ASC members have 
had meetings with the Chancellor and other Administrators and discussed ASC concerns, 
difficulty of some units committing to probationary/indefinite appointments due to current 
budget issues, the need to make policies easier to follow and to add contract types now being 
used.  The ASC will form a working group to update Chap. 104.  She is hoping to provide more 
attractive options and more security/protections.  She will send a link to Madison’s policy and 
encouraged Senators to review it.  

 
VII. Committee Reports  

A. Standing Committees 
1. Instructional and Research Academic Staff Review Committee (IRASRC) has met once and 

meets again on 10/12. 
2. Nominations Committee has met once and revised the committee bylaws.  They will meet 

with the ASC on 11/17. 
B. Subcommittees 

1. Non-Instructional Academic Staff Subcommittee 1) had good attendance for the Taking 
Care of Business Workshop held in September; 2) are planning to hold the How Can I Be 
of Service Workshop in December; and 3) received grant money for a spring workshop and 
are looking for a speaker. 

 
VIII. Other – Dietenberger reported attending the AS Reps meeting in Madison and provided highlights, 

including 1) they will push System to provide an AS Teaching Award; 2) most other campuses do not 
offer probationary to indefinite tract contracts; Chancellors are telling people it’s not an option – this 
is not a System directive; 3) campuses are offering various one-time payments or base compensation 
increases, all from funding/cost savings; 4) System is starting the titling & compensation study with a 
timeframe of 18-24 months with a goal of reducing the number of titles throughout the System so it’s 
less complex; 5) enrollments across System are down except for Madison, Whitewater, and Eau Claire.  
Reasons for Madison’s increase were discussed; 6) President Cross spoke about a) Vision 2020, a 
major study on how System will move into 2020; b) the budget going forward; c) accountability; and 
d) enrollments and where students go after graduation. 

 
IX. Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 3:30 pm. 
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